Library Newsletter

As we again find ourselves in Lockdown, don’t forget all the wonderful eBooks &
audiobooks available to Four Lanes Junior School via https://fourlanesjunhantssls.wheelers.co/.
If you have not yet used this service, please contact a.kent@fourlanesjun.hants.sch.uk for your log in details.

Just a small selection of titles currently available from our eBook library:

The Lost Bear

Interview with a
Tiger

Clever Rabbit and
the Lion

Finn and the
dentist

The Tindims

Mabel

Magic Marcus

Time to Wake Up

My Name is
River

Secret Explorers
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Johnny Ball

Undercover Robot

Another Twist in
the Tale

Lori & Max

The Thing from
Space

Future Friend

Threads of Magic

Flember

Island that didn't
Exist

Glassheart

Book Reviews:

Some of our pupils are currently reading books to review for the publishers or
TOPPSTA. Could you please encourage your children (whether they are in school or at
home) to continue to do these, as the reviews are still expected to be completed – so
it may affect our future availability to review books if we do not forward these on.
If you could please complete the Book Review form and email to a.kent@fourlanesjun.hants.sch.uk that would be fantastic.
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Winter Reading Challenge
This year, the Public Libraries’ Winter Reading Challenge is all about getting cosy together to
share the love of reading.
It kicked-off on 11th January 2021 and runs for six weeks, until the end of the spring half-term.
Why not encourage your child to take part – they can join in through the Hampshire Libraries
website.
Children can read or listen to any four books to complete the challenge. This includes books
they read or listen to for school, with family members and friends over Zoom, bedtime stories,
non-fiction books, eBooks and audiobooks.
Those who take part online will automatically be sent a certificate when they complete the
challenge but the most important thing is that your children enjoy some winter reading for
pleasure!

Simon James Green

As you are all aware, we have the fabulous Simon James Green as our author pen pal
this year. I will still be corresponding with Simon over the lockdown period, so if you
would like to write Simon a letter, ask a question or send a book recommendation
please forward these to me.

